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The cross section for single-photon detachment of an electron from the metastable Be ion has been
measured at a photon energy of 2.076 eV to be 31+3 Mb. The method of laser photodetached electron
spectroscopy was used in the measurement and the asymmetry parameter that characterizes the angular
distribution of the detached photoelectrons was also measured to be P= 0.49&0.02 at the same energy.
PACS number(s): 32.80.Fb
I. INTRODUCTION
We report on a measurement of the single-photon de-
tachment cross section for the Be ion at a photon ener-
gy of 2.076 eV. At this energy, the photodetachment
process proceeds via the P cs,d final-state channels, i.e.,
hv+Be (2 P)—+Be(2 P)+e (es, d). The asymmetry
parameter P, which characterizes the angular distribution
of the ejected photoelectrons, was also determined at the
same energy.
The Be ion was apparently first observed by Bethge,
Heinicke, and Baumann [1] in a mass spectrum of ions
extracted from a negative-ion source. A theoretical in-
vestigation of this ion was subsequently made by Weiss
[2]. It was found that Be belongs to an interesting class
of negative ions that are unstable, yet long lived, as a
consequence of being metastable against Coulomb auto-
detachment. The ion eventually autodetaches via the
weaker magnetic interactions. The metastable Be is
formed in the 1s 2s2p P state when an electron is at-
tached to the Be atom in the metastable 1s 2s2p P state.
The most accurate determinations of the binding energy
of the 2 P state to date are the calculated value of
276.1+6.5 meV by Bunge [3] and the measured value of
261+10 meV by Tang et al. [4]. There exists a
differential metastability among the fine-structure levels
of the metastable P state due to the varying strengths of
their couplings to the continuum. The first measurement
of the level lifetimes was made by Bae and Peterson [5].
Recently, accurate lifetimes were reported by Balling
et al. [6]. Interestingly, the J=—,' level lives about 180
times longer than the J=—,' and —,' levels. There has been
one previous measurement of the Be photodetachment
cross section [5] but no calculations of this quantity exist
at present. There have been no previous investigations,
either experimental or theoretical, of the angular distri-
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bution of detached photoelectrons prior to the present
work.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
A crossed-beam apparatus was used in the measure-
ment. A schematic of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1.
A beam of Be ions was produced by charge exchange
(sequential double electron capture) when a beam of Be+
ions was passed through a Li vapor cell placed approxi-
mately 1 m upstream of the photon-ion interaction re-
gion. The trajectory of the negative-ion beam was
defined by two apertures of diameters 1.5 and 2.0 mm
separated by 85 mm. Between the apertures the ion beam
was crossed perpendicularly by a beam of linearly-
polarized photons from a flashlamp-pumped dye laser.
The interaction region was situated approximately 15
mm upstream of the entrance aperture of a spherical-
sector electrostatic electron spectrometer. Electrons
ejected from the fast-moving ions, in the direction of
motion of the ion beam, were eolleeted and energy ana-
lyzed to produce the spectra. The spectral peaks were
fitted to Gaussian functions to determine the photoelec-
tron yields. The angle dependence of the yield was deter-
mined by rotating the polarization vector of the laser
beam while keeping the collection fixed in the forward
direction. This was accomplished by the use of a double
Fresnel rhomb. The photoelectron signal was normalized
to account for changes in both the ion and laser beam in-
tensities. A background of electrons arose from collision-
al detachment of the ions due to interactions with the re-
sidual gas particles and the beam-defining apertures. The
signal-to-background ratio was enhanced by employing a
gated detection scheme based on the time structure of the
laser pulses, i.e., the electron detector was gated on and
off in coincidence with the presence or absence of laser
radiation.
Photodetachment cross sections are determined, in the
case of interacting beams, by measuring the yield, Y, of
product particles (photoelectrons or residual atoms) for
known values of the ion-beam density, p, and photon flux,
P, i.e., tr=G(Y/pP). The quantity G incorporates the
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FIG. 1. A schematic of the
crossed-beam apparatus used to
determine photodetachment
cross sections via the ratio
method and photoelectron angu-
lar distributions.
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efficiency for collection and detection of the product par-
ticles as well as the spatial and temporal overlap of the
laser and ion beams. In the case of photoelectron detec-
tion, an additional measurement of the angular distribu-
tion of the detached electrons is required to convert the
angle-differential measurement into an integral one. In
absolute cross-section measurements the accuracy is ulti-
mately limited by the difficulty of determining the quanti-
ty G. This problem may be circumvented by using a ratio
method in which the cross section of the species of in-
terest is measured relative to that of a reference species
[7]. The ratio is then normalized to the known cross sec-
tion of the reference species, in this case either Li or
D . The Be beam and the chosen reference beam were
passed sequentially through the laser field in the same
manner. Tight collimation was required to keep the over-
lap of the interacting beams essentially unaltered during
the relative measurement. Under this condition the yield
ratio becomes independent of the beam overlap. Correc-
tions to the measured yield ratio are applied to account
for quantities that differ for the two species such as ion-
beam intensities and velocities, photoelectron angular
distributions, and kinematically-modified emission solid
angles. The dependence of the ratio on the collection and
detection efficiency for electrons detached from the two
beams was eliminated in the present experiment by
choosing the energies of the Be ion beam and the refer-
ence beam in such a way that kinematics shifted the ener-
gies of the groups of detached electrons to the same value
in the laboratory frame.
III. RESULTS
In an angular distribution measurement, the yield of
photoelectron is measured as a function of the angle, 8,
between the collection direction and the direction of the
polarization vector of the laser beam. For linearly-
polarized radiation in the electric-dipole approximation,
the photoelectron angular distribution should take the
form f(8)=l+PPz(cosO), where P, the asymmetry pa-
rameter, is a measure of the deviation from isotropy and
P2(cos8) represents a second-order Legendre polynomial.
It is assumed that prior to photoabsorption the ions are
unpolarized. Justification for this assuxnption is based on
the fact that an aligned orbital angular-momentum vector
would be coupled to a randomly aligned spin vector for
many spin-orbit precession periods during the transit
time (2 p sec) of the ions from their production in the va-
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por cell to the interaction region defined by the crossed
laser and ion beams. Under this condition, any initial
alignment should be randomized.
Electrons photodetached from the reference D and
Li ions are known to have a cos 8 distribution for all
values of the photon energy, i.e., the asymmetry parame-
ter, P=2. In this case, the outgoing electron is represent-
ed by a pure p wave. The top part of Fig. 2 shows the an-
gular distribution of electrons ejected in the photodetach-
ment of a beam of Li ions via the 2 Sap channel. This
curve was used to calibrate the angle scale of the double
Fresnel rhomb. Once the scale was calibrated, the asym-
metry parameter characterizing the angular distribution
of electrons detached from a beam of Be ions could be
determined by measuring the yields of photoelectrons at
just two angles, 8=0 and 90. The data is shown in the
bottom part of Fig. 2. Small corrections were made to
account for the finite solid angle of collection. One ad-
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vantage of collecting electrons in the forward direction in
angular distribution measurements is that the kinematic
correction is angle independent for this arrangement.
The only kinematic correction involves the change in
solid angles of emission between the ion and laboratory
frames, i.e., there is an enhancement of electron emission
in the forward direction in the laboratory frame. The
asymmetry parameter, measured at a photon energy of
2.076 eV, was determined to be 0.49+0.02.
Figure 3 shows photoelectron spectra arising from the
photodetachment of a beam of Be ions and a reference
beam of D ions. At ion-beam energies of approximately
45 and 12 keV, respectively, the detached electron energy
in the laboratory frame is about 9 eV in both cases. The
apparatus is then equally eScient in collecting and
detecting electrons from each beam. The experiment was
repeated using a beam of Li ions as a reference. The ve-
locities of both the ions of interest and the reference ions,
which are needed to correct for difFering ion-beam densi-
ties and kinematically-modified solid angles, were deter-
mined by comparing their photoelectron spectra with
that obtained by photodetaching a reference beam of
He ions at the same beam energy. Figure 4 shows, for
example, electron spectra for Be (top) and He (bot-
tom} photodetachment taken at a common ion-beam en-
ergy of 45 keV. The Be ion-beam energy can be accu-
rately determined by measuring the separation of the two
peaks in the He spectrum (corresponding to leaving the
He atom in the 2 S and 2 P states following photode-
tachment} and the separation of the peak in the Be
spectrum and either one in the He spectrum. Well-
known values for the electron affinity of He (2 S}and the
2 S—2 3P transition energy were assumed. Details of this
calibration method are found elsewhere [8].
The measured cross section
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FIG. 2. Angular distribution of photoelectrons detached
from beams of Li (top) and Be (bottom) ions. The Li-curve
was used to calibrate the angle scale of a double Fresnel rhomb
that is used to rotate the polarization vector of a laser beam.
The asymmetry parameter P characterizing the electron angular
distribution for Be photodetachment was determined from the
asymmetry data shown in the bottom part of the figure. The
spectral peaks correspond to the laser polarization being paral-
lel (a) and perpendicular (b) to the direction of motion of the ion
beam which is also the photoelectron collection direction. An-
gles are measured in degrees.
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FIG. 3. Electron spectra arising from the detachment of
beams of Be and D ions by photons of energy 2.076 eV. The
D beam was the reference beam in this cross-section-ratio
measurement. The ion-beam energies were chosen to kinemati-
cally shift the electron energies to the same value in the labora-
tory reference frame. Photoelectron yields are determined from
the Gaussian-fitted peaks.
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ratio cr(Li )/c7(D ) = l.84&0. 11. Thus, both measure-
ments are tied, either directly or indirectly, to the
theoretical value of the H (D ) photodetachment cross
section. Combining the results of the two ratio measure-
ments, yields a weighted cross section of 0(Be ) =31+3
Mb. This result is clearly at variance with the only other
measurement of the quantity. Bae and Peterson [5] used
interacting beams in a collinear geometry to measure the
Be photodetachment cross section at several photon en-
ergies in the visible spectrum. They obtained a value of
o(Be )=9+5 Mb at approximately 2.076 eV. In con-
trast to the present relative measurement, the latter ex-
periment was an absolute measurement. The large uncer-
tainty limit quoted was primarily associated with the
determination of the eEciency for detection of the neu-
tral Be atoms used to monitor the photodetachment pro-
cess.
IV. SUMMARY
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FIG. 4. Calibration of the Be ion-beam energy by use of
electron spectra obtained by photodetaching, at the same beam
energy, a beam of Be ions (top) and a reference beam of He
ions (bottom).
=0.50+0.05. Each ratio was measured about a dozen
times and the quoted uncertainty rejects the range of
values in the data set about the weighted mean. The ma-
jor source of these variations from measurement to mea-
surement arose from small, but unavoidable, random
changes in the overlap of the interacting beams. The
cr(Be )/o(D ) ratio was normalized to the theoretical
value of o(H )=o(D )=34.5+1.0 Mb [9] while the
o(Be )/o. (Li ) ratio was normalized to the experimen-
tal value of cr(Li ) =63.5+5.7 Mb. The latter result was
obtained in an earlier experiment [10] by measuring the
We have measured, at a photon energy of 2.076 eV, the
cross section for the single-photon detachment of an elec-
tron from the metastable Be ion via the process:
hv+Be (2 P)~Be(2 P)+e (es, d). The present value
of o =31+3 Mb is more than a factor of three larger than
the only previously reported measurement of cr =9+5 Mb
[5]. There are no theoretical predictions currently avail-
able to resolve the discrepancy. An investigation of the
angular distribution of the detached photoelectrons was
also performed in order to convert our angle-di8'erential
measurement into an integral one. The asymmetry pa-
rameter characterizing this angular distribution was
determined to be P=0.49+0.02. This value, measured
1.8 eV above the channel threshold, rejects an interfer-
ence between the outgoing s and d waves. At present, no
theoretical values are available for comparison.
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